
Experience unique wine tastings, delicious local
cuisine, warm country hospitality, and
stunning farmland scenery, the true African
way. 

Hop on-board the spacious 22-seater open-air
Safari vehicle as your convenient and fun
means of transport. Visit 4 wine estates in the
beautiful Robertson Wine Valley without the
worry of driving. Rather sit back, relax, and
breathe in the fresh countryside air while
enjoying 360-degree views of rolling vineyards,
blossoming orchards, olive groves, and the
magnificent mountains. 

Hop-off and be spoiled for choice from wine-,
MCC-, and gin, tastings to food and wine
pairings, a riverboat cruise, cellar tours, and
amazing lunch spots.   

WINE
VALLEY
SAFARI
Hop-onboard for a wine tasting  
and sightseeing adventure

WINE VALLEY SAFARI BOOKING OFFICE
27 Bath Street, Montagu

Western Cape, South Africa
 

+27 (0) 8174 00145
info@winevalleysafari.com
www.winevalleysafari.com

THURSDAY TOUR TICKET PRICE
R550 PER ADULT   I   R250 PER CHILD AGED 4-17 

  

Safari transport with Tour Guide driver to 4 wine estates.
Taste 5 wines at Bonnievale Wines
Taste 6 wines at Weltevrede Estate 
Your choice of 1x Wine Activity at your selected 4th stop.

Lunch and activities of choice at your selected 3rd stop is
for your own account
Purchases and gratuity 

Camera, warm jacket, water bottle, and sun protection.
Please inform us of any special dietary restrictions.

INCLUDES

EXCLUDES

WHAT TO BRING

CONTACT US
Pre-booking essential

GROUP BOOKINGS FOR 8-22 GUESTS
 Custom or private transport/tours can be arranged for any

day of the week. 

WineValleySafari
Follow.Like.Share
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TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
AT ESONA BOUTIQUE WINES

WINE & FOOD PAIRING
AT VAN LOVEREN FAMILY VINEYARDS

BLEND YOUR OWN WINE
AT EXCELSIOR WINE ESTATE

VILJOENSDRIFT DELI &
BREEDERIVER BOAT CRUISE

         AT VILJOENSDRIFT

Come sit in the comfort of our tree-shaded courtyard
or in front of our fireplace in winter, to enjoy a broad
range of exceptional wines on tasting. Here you will
learn about the fascinating history of Bonnievale and
early pioneers who made viticulture possible for the
region, while sipping on cool whites and wooded reds.
Taste 5 wines of your choice. Receive 10% guest card - / or
15% pensioners discount on cellar door prices. Tasting fee
included.

Weltevrede is Afrikaans for "well satisfied/to be
content". This 4th generation family-owned wine estate
has many stories to tell with a history dating back to
1912. Current owner and winemaker, Philip Jonker, has
had the privilege of making wine in California and
France and boasts a wide selection of wines, including
Cap Classique, Chardonnay, and sweet dessert wines. 
Taste 6 wines of your choice. Tasting fee included.

EVERY THURSDAY PICK-UP
09:00-09:50 In and around Montagu
10:00    Montagu Tourism Office
10:40      Bonnievale guests hop-on at Tim Jan

Our upstairs deli has a small but
enticing menu that supports local
products that we use in our
platters, toasted sandwiches,
scrumptious omelettes, curry
vetkoek, and vegetable soup...

Sit on the large deck surrounded
by vineyards, with views of the
Breede River and distant
mountains, or cozy up inside at
the fireplace on cold days. 

Standard wine tastings: R40pp.

Specialising in thin-crusted, wood-
fired pizzas, gourmet burgers,
and a variety of seasonal chef's
specialities, enjoyed under a
shaded pergola. 

All items on our menu are made
from scratch. We pride ourselves
on using local produce, keeping
our food-miles to a minimum. 

Standard wine tastings at Van
Loveren tasting room: Free

Fill a basket at our deli to enjoy a
gourmet picnic on the deck, along
the grassy slopes of the riverbank
or on the Uncle Ben2 while
cruising down the Breederiver.

Pick from freshly-baked ciabatta
bread, pâté's, cheese's, olives, 
 carpaccio, and more...

Boat cruise (Weather Permitted):
R90per adult, R20per child 3-12y 

Taste 4 wines of choice: R30pp

Silverthorn is an award winning
Cap Classique producer focused

on the French Champagne
method. Owners John & Karen
present personalised tastings,

interwoven with stories of natural
history and fables of old.

Step underground into a rustic old
candlelit Kuip to enjoy a multi-

sensorial vertical tasting. Compare
two vintages per cultivar

(Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay &
Shiraz) paired with fruit preserves,

chocolate, art, music and grape
specific crystal - vs normal glass. 

Enjoy a standard wine tasting and
discover the winemaker in you.

 

Taste and blend red varietals, at
your chosen ratio's. Once you are
happy, bottle, cork, and cap your
own style of wine. Give it a name,
label, and return home with your

very own wine creation! 

Take a guided cellar or garden
tour and enjoy a relaxed food &
wine pairing platter on the deck
overlooking the garden. Choose

from chocolate, to cheese or
macaroons... Kids will enjoy

exploring the garden,  giant chess
and a kiddies pairing platter.

MCC TASTING & FARM TOUR
AT SILVERTHORN BOUTIQUE WINE ESTATE

CHRISTINA'S BISTRO
          AT VAN LOVEREN FAMILY VINEYARDS10:45  - 11:45

BONNIEVALE WINES

12:00 - 13:00 

WELTEVREDE ESTATE

CARYL'S BISTRO
          AT ESONA BOUTIQUE WINES

13:20 - 15:00 
SELECT YOUR LUNCH STOP
Lunch and activities, is for your own account.

15:15 - 16:15 
SELECT A WINE ACTIVITY
One experience is included in the ticket cost.
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16:45 - 17:30   
Return to accommodation 
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